"WE WHO ARE ABOUT TO DIE. SALUTE YOU!"

The TECH takes pleasure in announcing the election of the Managing Board for Volume XLI. It is with regret that the outgoing board gives up its duties, but it feels that any successor will do much better work.

The next Managing Board will be operating without the handicap of war conditions, which have had their effect upon the past few volumes including the one just completed. We look for bigger things from Volume XLI, which will be able to operate on a broader basis than any previous volume.
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The new Managing Board consists of A. J. Brown '22, General Manager; E. E. King '22, Editor; E. J. J. Morgan '22, Treasurer; F. S. Glassy '22, Managing Editor; W. B. Murdoch '22, Advertising Manager; and E. E. Kattwilke '23, Circulation Manager.
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